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Because Maine's first communities were ravaged by Indian raids, 
virtually no documented seventeenth century dwellings have survived. 
The earliest houses~;in the state are those York County examples as 
the John Sedgley Homestead, which was built during the early eighteenth 
century resettlement period.

The Sedgley Homestead consists of a c.1715 Cape, a,c. 1720 house, 
and four subsidiary structures of an indeterminate date, a barn, a 
wagon shed, and two outbuildings. The Homestead is located in an 
unchanged rural setting within the town of York. /

Sedgley*s first home is a low posted Cape Cpd style dwelling 
which, literally hugs the ground upon which, it is sited. The house 
is rectangular, stands one and a half stories high, and has a one 
story ell projecting from the rear. The structure, has a granite 
foundation, is of frame construction with a clapboarded exterior, and 
displays a square brick central chimney protruding from the roof.

The facade of Sedgley*s Cape features an unsymmetrical four bay 
composition. A four panel door is flanked on either side by sidelights, 
To the left of the doorway is one window, while to the right are two. 
These windows, as well as others in the house, have nineteenth century 
six-over-six sash.

The two side walls of the Cape each, contain two first story windows 
and a..half story one.-- The rear-wall: consists of three windows-and 
the ell.

The interior plan of Sedgley's first home is a simple one. The 
doorWjay.-opjens into a small hallway with a staircase in front Q£.the 
central chimney leading to the half story. At both the first and half 
story levels, the stairhall is flanked on either side by a room. The 
ell also contains a room. On both the exterior and the interior, eight 
eenth century finish is extremely plain.

Approximately five years after John Sedgley built his Cape, he 
erected a more substantial dwelling nearby. This house is rectangular, 
stands two and a half stories tall, and has a two and a half story ell 
at the rear. The structure has a granite foundation, is of frame con 
struction with a clapboarded'exterior, and features a large rectangular 
brick chimney projecting from the roof.

< r The three bay facade of Sedgley f s later home reflects the emerging 
symmetry of eighteenth century New England architecture. The first story 
central bay consists of a gable roofed projecting entry with a four 
paneled door on the front and a window on either side. This entrance 
is flanked on either side by a window. The second story of the facade
consists of a symmetrical arrangement of three windows. 
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All of the facade windows as well as the other first and second story 
windows on the house have nenteenth century six-over-six sash.

The two side walls each contain one first, second and half story 
window. The half story windows have six panes rather than twelve. 
The rear wall has only one first story window, for this side of the 
house is covered largely by the ell.

Sedgley T s second house has only one more room than his first, but 
provides far more space. The facade entry opens on to a small hall 
which contains a staircase in front of the massive central chimney. 
A.' both the first and second story levels, the stairhall is flanked 
on either side by a room. In addition, the ell has a room on its first 
and second stories. The half story of both the house and the ell con 
sists of an open attic. As with the Cape, both exterior and interior 
trim are of the utmost simplicity.

Adjacent to the Cape and the main house are a barn, a wagon shed, 
and two outbuildings. Together these six frame structures present a 
revealing essay in the restrained design which characterized Maine 
architecture during its formative years.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Having been restored with, great care where necessary, the two 
houses and various outbuildings of the John Sedgley homestead are 
particularly fine examples of the development of an early 18th century 
farmstead in southern Maine. Located in a still largely unspoiled 
area they present an appearance little changed during the 250 years 
of their existance.

John Sedgley, born in England between 1680 and 1690 and a turner 
by trade, came to York as a young man. He married in January of 1714 
Elizabeth, the seventh child of Thomas and Hannah Adams a prominent 
York family collaterally related to the famous Adams's of Quincy, 
Massachusetts. The lot upon which the homestead stands was given to 
the young couple by Thomas Adams in March of 1715 and in the same year 
they built the five-room Cape Cod house which became their first home.

. Within a short space of time (probably about five years) a growing 
family required larger quarters and Sedgley constructed the six-room 
two-story dwelling closely adjoining. The older house/probably became 
a residence in due time for the oldest son, John Sedaley II.

Adams in January and December of 1716 added two more lots to the 
Sedgley holdings and by middle life the latter, in addition to his 
trade as a turner had become a respected and prosperous landholder 
in York. Although not a leader in community affairs himself, his son was 
elected Surveyor of Highways in 1775.

Since the Town of York, one of the earliest settlements in Maine, 
was almost completely wiped out by the great Indian raid of 1692, the 
John Sedgley Homestead presents one of the best and most substantial 
examples of the new settlement which sprang up and formed the foundation 
of the present community.
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